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vietnam the ten thousand day war amazon com - the ten thousand day war vietnam 1945 1975 is a 26 part documentary
about the war in vietnam produced by the canadian broadcasting corporation, bud day vietnam war pow hero historynet george bud day considered death a welcome possibility once or twice while he was a pow at the hanoi hilton in north
vietnam in the end he stared it down endured the brutality for 67 months and never betrayed his comrades or country, one
day in a long war may 10 1972 air war north vietnam - one day in a long war may 10 1972 air war north vietnam jeffrey
ethell alfred price on amazon com free shipping on qualifying offers the day of the most intense air combat in the entire
vietnam war when a huge surprise operation against north vietnam was launched, vietnam war u s military fatal casualty
statistics - introduction the following tables were generated from the vietnam conflict extract data file of the defense
casualty analysis system dcas extract files which is current as of april 29 2008 the vietnam conflict extract data file of the
defense casualty analysis system dcas extract files contains records of 58 220 u s military fatal casualties of the vietnam
war, lists of protests against the vietnam war wikipedia - protests against the vietnam war took place in the 1960s and
1970s the protests were part of a movement in opposition to the vietnam war and took place mainly in the united states,
vietnam war in film wikipedia - this article needs additional citations for verification please help improve this article by
adding citations to reliable sources unsourced material may be challenged and removed this article lists notable films related
to the vietnam war, vietnam war simple english wikipedia the free encyclopedia - the vietnam war also known as
second indochina war or american war in vietnam lasted from the 1 november 1955 30 of april 1975 19 years 5 months 4
weeks and 1 day it was fought between north vietnam and south vietnam north vietnam was supported by the soviet union
china and north korea while south vietnam was supported by the united states thailand australia new zealand and the,
vietnam war dates and timeline history com history - the vietnam war lasted about 40 years and involved several
countries learn about vietnam war protests the tet offensive the my lai massacre the pentagon papers and more, vietnam
war facts summary casualties combatants - vietnam war 1954 75 a protracted conflict that pitted the communist
government of north vietnam and its allies in south vietnam known as the viet cong against the government of south vietnam
and its principal ally the united states called the american war in vietnam or in full the war against the americans to save the
nation the war was also part of a larger regional, the vietnam war peace history - ho chi minh the enemy of the united
states in the vietnam war was initially a friend he worked with u s special forces in rescuing downed american airmen and
providing intelligence on japanese movements during the last year of world war ii, the history place vietnam war 1965
1968 - january 23 1967 senator j william fulbright publishes the arrogance of power a book critical of american war policy in
vietnam advocating direct peace talks between the south vietnamese government and the viet cong by this time fulbright
and president johnson are no longer on speaking terms instead the president uses the news media to deride fulbright robert
kennedy and a growing, vietnam war draft the vietnam war - as anti vietnam war protests increased remarkably in the
united states during late 1960s the draft apparently became a target of many criticism in 1964 many students illegally burnt
their draft cards in the early 1970s draft resistance reached its peak in 1972 the number of induction refusal legal cases
increased tremendously to 200 600, vietnam war casualties 1955 1975 global defense reference - america paid a terrible
price for its involvement in the vietnam war nearly 60 000 killed in action over 150 000 wounded and some 1 600 missing,
vietnam war through pictures not censored - world war ii veterans veterans services va medical centers us military
veteran loan benefits scholarships for veterans military veteran viet nam veterans viet
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